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ennd Chinese regulars have been ordered ! ters treatment in Xenv York, 
to leave ,Ptio Tuag> Fu for. service on the Hanna peque-Med that phytician be I 
Chi La Manchurian border. for to consult Doctoci* Kixey and Ma* I
I UI'U d ♦ I! A r V I • ca grucfcr. On Ifs arrival here 1>. Brewster |
Japan Will Retaliate fcr Sinking Steamer. agreed with the diagnosis of the attending |

Tokio, Feb. 12—Japan is deeply stirred (physician?. Dir. William Os’er, the eminent 
I and bitterly resentful over the sinking of diagnostician of the Jdhns Hopkine IV>"
I the merchant ves el Zensho by four Rus- pitad in (Baltimore, also was rtununoned to 

S I sian cruisers, which yesterday attacked the bcckr.de of the senator. Discovering 
■ the Zensho and the Namnoura while they some eymptcmi of typhoid level, lie 

were on their way from Sakata to Otaru, gented that an examination of the 1 eaa-
on the Island of Hakkaido. The attack tor's blood be made to determine deti-

Kapsad, at the head waters of the Yalu | ^ ^he Rug jars is dccl .red to be a wan- 1 ni tel y whether the perceptible diminution
ton cr me, unjustified under any die am- of the patient's strength was due to the 
stances, even assuming that the Zensho ravage» of that disease. On the loi.owing 
disregarded signa's, which is denied. day, the fifth, the physiciani? announced

It is said the Japanese government is that Mr. JIanna wa>î suffering from a 
planning reprisals. Several Russian ships ease of irregular typhoid fever. llu.>

St. Petersburg, Feb. 15 2.45 a. m.—A I have been detained in order to pre- nouncoment caused tire keener t apprelien-
commmucaition from V iceroy Alexieu, I ven^ reports of the movements of the .don among his friends. It was realized 
just received, confirms the report of the 1 japanese from reaching the enemy, will that the senator’* advanced age, sixty-mx 
landing of 19,000 Japanese troops a- I now^ ^ jg 9aid, be sent t>o the prize courts yearti, and his known «prediepottition to
Ohemlupo. The viceroy adds that reports | an(j ap probability will be confiscated. vJieumatic trouble would -be liikeJy to
have been received of attempts to out the I presence of Russian squadrons in render the ca*e more serioun than it night
telegraph wires along the Chinese eastern I ^orthem Japanese waters centres all in- in a younger man. Mrs. Hanna, the sena- 
railway, and also to destroy one ot the 1 there. The country is isolated, and tor’s daughter, Me dill McCormick and this
abutments of the Sungari bridge. These I ^ difficult to obtain satisfactory re- niece, Mi y Phelps, already were at tlie
attempts, he adds, were immediately de- I from there bedside of the patient, -but it way not
(tected and decisive measures taken to I ^ variety of rumors stir Tokio. One deemed necesary by tlie physician» to 
guard the railway. | g^yg Matsuma lias been bombarded ; an- cummion oilier members of the family.
TwaIwa War VamaIr Su-k and Eight Can» I other that the Japanese cruisers have en- The most profound soSicitude was man.-
Twelve War VeM«|i bU. K MO tlgmwp 1 the RuS8dan8 fevsted by Senator Hanna’» fmends in

tlJrea at rori Mrinur* I government has not confirmed any- Washington and tlliîroùghout the country.
Nagasaki, Feb. 14—According to advices I tihing except the Zensho incident. It is Anxious inquiries as to the pat lent a eon-

received it lie engagement at Port Arthur I regarded probable that the Russian fleet dation were made almost momentarily 
commenced at 4 o’clock on the morning of I either returned to Vladivostok after com- throughout each day as h S îlilnoss pro
che ninth. Altogether twelve vessels were I pieting a movement planned to divert the gn&sed. Paiticularly ^o.icitous were the 
destroyed and eight captured. The cap-1 Japanese, or else passed through the president and Mm- Rooee\’élt, the mcm- 
tured vos els arc expected at Sadebp mo-1 Xsugaru Straits, moving south. here of the cabinet and Mr. Hannas ool-
mentarily. The emperor had congratulated I The Japanese cruiser squadron is scout* leagues in the eeniate and in the houde of 
Admiral Togo commanding the fleet for I jng in ifiope of locating the Russian fleet, representatives, 
liie splendid victory. It id considered sig- I If the Russians should attempt to affect wqt.\*a Ab?ut Mil Senatorial Work 
nificant that the rigid censorship regarding I a junction with the Port Arthur fleet, the . , u
the movementd of the Japanese fleet has I Japanese will endeavor to block the way ,^r- Hanna worried c ^ 1 Washington,
been withdrawn. land force an engagement. The Japanese his work in the senate an ■ > * | strength of the big navies of the world, to

government has decided to accept the suggestion *«udh ma. cr- as te w«n iKir | tJlor with details of the building pro 
parole of France for the Russian prisoners tauKrly interested in ai»d vdudi r^ed of e3ch tor the coming year, ha

Pari5*, Fob. 14—The French government I captured at Chemulpo at the time of the immediate attention, Were p ^ I been compiied by Cliairman Foss, of th<
has declared its neutrality in connection I sinking of the Variag and Korietz, pro- hands of Senator F au ° • I bous naval affairs committee, and made a
with the war between Rusbda and Japan.. | vided they be sent to Shanghai. Russia Excessive weaknetw c ra ^ m 'c I to report ou the naval bill

engaged not to let them come north of «enator . condition on Sunday the , h n- ^cnd x tt^ “ aI warslip streogth h 
Sha^hai until the end of the war. An «tant. He wee too wetifc, indeed, to con- The «lame ora ordOT._

Tokio, Thursday, Eet>. 11-Baron De I exception is made in the case of twenty verse at any length and appeared to he gn en j, tonnag ,
Rosen, the Russian minus ter, withdrew | wounded aboard the French steamer Pas- distress rd about hii buconesa in tercets. I o I tonnage.
from the capital at 9 o’clock tonight. Lines I cal. They will be taken to Che Foo and relieve his mind of any such cares, it had I „ , ............... 1,516.010
of mounted and unmounted police guarded I placed in a hospital. I*®611 dedmed desirab-e to summon hie I ......................................  676,108
and kent. clear the streets from the leva- I _ , . _ _ brother, H. M. Hanna form Thumasvr.lc I Rugsla............... .. ..........416,158tion to^the Shiribashi station, where the I Ruwia" Cruller Sink* Four Days After (Oa.) He arrived in Warihington late 6un- Germany. ...................
minister entrained. The crowds were not Battle. day night and was followed a few boon United States.............. .
difficult to handle, but «were good natur-1 Chee Foo, Feb. 14-Passengers who have hrter by «Dr. Edward Perkins Carter Sena-   «3.686
edly intent on celebrating the success of I arrived at Port Arthur say the Russian tor Hanna e faimiy phyWïeian- Loin . .cm I Austria..............................  83,913
tiie navy. The diplomatic staffs and I cruiser Askold was damaged in Tuesday's ^an^- , . f _ I As to personnel, Great Britain leads wit:
many friends, both Japanese and foreign, I battle in the roads outside of Port Ar- After a-<xm»ii.tauon o .7'' I nearly 5,000 officers and more than 100,00
assembled at the station and bade Baron I thur, but iras kept afloat until Saturday, *-kiler -An^ Carter cun liondaj, we esgh.h, I

With a Ceremany Wme" When !t 581115 in thirty flthmn9' vel^TTale^t t^'of t^Lld. I *.*o‘ officers and 48, t« men; France ha

The police guarded the train and ac- Jipane.8 Shell, Ce used Panic at Port Arthur Tlie senator gradually grew weaker; hn I 2,830 offleers anxl 46^303^ m^Gmnany^ha.
companied the Rusisan minister and party I Ohee Foo, Feb. 11—8.30 a. m.—The fever continued alannungty high and on I ■•“  officers and' 27 24.1 m«n
to Yokohama where it embarked on the I steamer Che Foo arrived here today from Thun*lay Uio reading of te pu^e indi-1 - „ f.. ’
French steamer Yarra, which is to sail | Port Arthur with a large number of catod that it had moun.ed to oi-er 100. | ay. 1 u . „ZJ ’ ***
at 9 o'clock a. m- tomorrow. I refugees, mostly Chinese, with a few Euro- Powerful stimu ante were g ven the pa-1 as ,- o cere an -«,« m n, us t

After the attack on Port Arthur tient and in both hi» general condition | has 803 officers and 9,124 men.
Tuesday the Japanese fleet did not re- a71<l heart action he rc^onded ad*

Suez, Feb. 14—A steamer which hat I turn. About thirty shells struck in town, mdraibly.
juct arrived here reporte a Ruoaian volun-1 One on the main street broke every win- A «iJ:ue kvolution was çyen to rejmar
iteer fleet enliser, a battleship and four | dow. Others struck on the hills among mrpoveriidimowt of his blood and
torpedo (boats' anchored at the island of I small bouses and one killed a woman and strychnine was u»ed to stimulate
Jebel Zulvup, in the Red Sea, about 9V | child. The people are panic stricken, and (heart,
mike from the Strait of Btib-El-Mandeb, I are leaving town on every train.

The steamer also reports that previoua’y I 1 roepi Drive Japs Back,
she passed the Ruskan transport Smol- I Ohe Foo, Feb. 12—It ds reported that 
etisk and one torpedo boat steaming slow- I 12,000 Japanese troops were landed at 
ly sooth. I Dove Bay last Wednesday morning, and
o , v/ i r « . j i that they were met by the Russians, who
Russian Vessels Laptured. I engaged them in a band to hand fight.

J^eouC, Tuesday, Feb. 9—The Japanese I The reports say the 'Japanese were driven 
fleet which entered «Chemulpo last night I back. It is also reported that Japanese 
escorting transports, captured one Russian I troops have been landed forty miles fur- 
volünteer wanship arid two steamers in | ther west, 
the open sea.

Senator, ]

ANOTHER DISASTER
TO RUSSIAN FLEET
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The Japanese are constructing a tele

graph line from Seoul.Torpedo Transport Blown Up; 
Nearly 100 Billed.

19,000 Japanese Troops Lind it Chemulpo. an-

li

GREAT BRITAIN
A MATCH FOR ANY 

THREE POWERS.

i

Alexleff's Report Says It Was Accidental-Third Vessel of 
the Czar’s Was Sunk at Chemulpo-Possession-of Mas- 

ampho Makes Japan Safe for Ever — Japanese 
Army on the Move, and Port Arthur.Ukely to 

Be Captured Within a Week-Admiral 
Togo’s Report on First Battle 

at Port Arthur.

i

l

F... :

K lures Prepared by American Naval Official Shows That Her 
Navy Grows So Fast That' the French Give Up the Race 

in Disgust, and Russia's Fleet is Much Behind 
T hatof France.

« ■

#4*

■ Arthur correspondent under date of Feb
ruary 12, says;

“Official advices state that the Japanese 
landed 600 soldiers near Talien-Wen with 
disastrous results, 410 being sabred by 
Cossacks. The remainder escaped to their 
ships.

It is further stated that the Japanese 
landed at Dove Bay, where thirty of them 

Admiral Togo's Report of First Port Arthur were kilkd and the remainder retreated.” 
Battle. The Daily Mail’s Newchwang correspond-

Tokio, Thureday, Feb. 11.-Vice-Admiral eut under date of .t^h^tele-
To*o’s official report of the work of the According to official Port Arthur tele- 
Japanese fleet at Port Arthur reached grams, the Japanese landed a force yester- 
Tofcio late this afternoon. The report was day at Pigeon Bay, west Port Arthur, 
written at nea Fdbruary 10, at a point They were then attacked by troops and Dy 
unditokwrd by the navy department. The the batteries^ and were defeated with 
report briefly and modestly recounts the heavy losses.”
gSa/Sa StiSRSB Ï- >m «*» «-M rw Mtor.
itent of damage his torpedo shells had London, Feb. 15. The Tokio correftpond- 
ihffiotcd, but he was evidently confident ent of the Times cabling under date of 
that, the Rushans had Buffered heavily. A Feb. 12, says :
tranittiaîticm of Vice Admiral Togo’s report “It is said that the Japanese squadron 
(a’lawn has sealed Port Arthur/

«.p.1 =fThm C,u!»,S..kN.I

Alt midnight Ftlbruary 8tih our advance Confirmed.
«equadron attacked the enemy at Port London, Feb. 15.—There were a num- 
Arthur, At the time the enemy’s advance ber o{ belted telegrams reaching London 
squadron wan for the most part outoide of frf>m the Far East last night, but they 
Port Arthur. Of the advance equadron liMle or nothing to what is already
At leadt' the-battietiiop Poltava, the pro- known regarding the situation there. The 
tectol cruiser. Askold and two othexs ap- terv surroundlDg the fate of the Vlad- 
prared : to baye been struck, by our tor- ^ dron u still unsolved.
2^- °D ,Feb«9 at A J. ; The Daily Mail, the Daily Telegraph and

l Other papers publish despatches fromTo-
of the stock, is not kio ^asaki ^ha^i reporting the 

yet knoum, but to « beheved considej-able destruction of ^«mer. by 
damage was.inflicted on the enemy and 1 or tor^e 068 n .. ^ ,behive thev- were' greatly demoralized, off Aomori, Japan. The Daily Mail, which 
They stopped fighting about 1 o’clock and at first described the news as official, in 
appeared to retrtaf into the haibor. In a later telegram says the report still lacks

absolute confirmation. In the absence ot 
confirmation the reports are not generally 
credited.

A statement that China will maintain 
neutrality is published in Pekin.

It is reported from Tien Tsin that all 
foreigners and civilians have been ordered 
to leave Port Arthur.

It is also reported that the Siberian 
railroad has been wrecked in six places, 
covering a distances of seventy miles.

The correspondent of the Standard, cab
ling from Tien Tsin under date of Feb
ruary 11, says the British, American, 
French, German and Italian ministers have 
jointly notified the Russian and Japanese 
ministers that no hostilities will be allow
ed on Chinese soil other than that of Man
churia.
J jps Take Russian Coiling Station.

London, Feb. 15.—The Times Wei Hai 
Wei correspondent says that on the morn
ing of February 10, the Japanese occupied 
Cliing Hai a Wen, a Russian coaling station 
close to Masampho.

London, Feb. 15.—Under date of Feb 
ruarv 12, the Trines’ Tokio correspondent 
says that the Russan Vladivostock squa
dron consisting of the cruisers Gromoboi, 
Rossia, Rurik and Bogatyr, accompanied 
by a transport passed Tsugaru Straits Feb
ruary 11, steering westward but that the 
destination of the squadron is unknown.
J' ps Bombard Dalny and Land Marines.

London, Feb. 15.—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Shanghai correspondent under date of Feb. 
12. says it is reported that the Japanese 
have bombarded Dalny and landed 
marines.
Eleven Fustian Warships Disabled.

Che Foo, Feb. 15—It is elated that 
eleven Runrian skips were damaged in the 
recent engagement at Port Arthur. The 
-u hole fleet kaa moved into the inner har
bor. Torpedo -boats remain outside on 
«eonting duty.

Five extra big gurus have been mounted 
on the forty and they are firing at every 
object r urtpcctcd of being part of the 
tern my’a fleet.
Russhn Communication With Port Arthur 

Cut Off
London, Feb. 15—The earreepondent of 

the Daily Express at Pekin, in a cable
gram dated Feb. 12, report» that Viceroy 
Ahxitff is practically isolated, direct com
munication between Port Arthur and 
Vladivostock being su<?pcndod- Ho adds 
that the railroad behind Port Arthur hue 
been -b’o-.vn up and 6,000 Japanese trooge 
.have been landed near Dalny.

The. D-*iiy MutilV correspondent under 
date o: Feb. 12 «raye that the Japanese 
wart-hip Akogi ha»* captured tho German 
frleannw Yokohoma, which had a corgo, 
including dynamite, for Port Arthur.

The Nagasaki corretqxyndent of tlie Daily 
Ttilegraph expreysey the conviction that 
Rtusia ^ quite unable to hold the Liao 
Tung -Peiuufcmla and that Port Arthur is 
bound to fall.
Six Loaded Ruwlan Colliers Captured,

Nagasaki, Feb. 14—Six coal laden Nor
wegian steamers, chartered by a Russian 
naval eomtractxxr, have been captured. 
The vessels are tlie Lena, Activ, Sentis, 
Seirstad, Argo and Hermes. The Hermes 
arrived here tod ty under convoy of a 
cruiser.

It is reported that 1,800 Japanese soldi
ers have been killed, presumably by the 
sinking of a transport. Disturbances are 
reported in Seoul.

Seoul, Feb. 14—The Japanese minister 
has advised the emperor of Korea to ar- 
i-esrt Yi Yong Ik, who has been a prac
tical dictator, and who was very friendly 
to Russia until there was danger of Jap
anese predominance.

Two thousand Russians have arrived at

,8t. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—I a. m.—A re
port has been received from Viceroy Alex- 
M saying that the Russian torpedo trans
port Yenisei has been blo^-n up as the re
sult of accidentally striking a mine at 
Port Arthur.

The Yenisei sank and Ciuptain Stepan- 
off, three officers and 91 men were lost.

P
•5 torpedo boat destroyers (of about 300 tous 
•acb), 10 submarines.
“France—From the report of the French 
aval budget for 1904—'It Is impossible to 

the burgetary struggle with her 
England.) Considering ell other nations, 
France spends more on her navy per capita 
ban any of the others, 
imit of her expenditures, but «there can be 
io reduction for the present, 
xpendttures, for- various reasons, must con- 
inue to increase.
"The new construction authorized is oae 

trmored cruiser of 13,644 tons, two destroy- 
rs of 335 tons each, 61 torpedo boats, 16 

The building going on under

D. C., Feb. 12.—The fightingrr
France Dec'ares Its Neutrality-

ceep up

- France reached theRuisiai Minister at Seoul Quits--
In fact, theBventua

tonnagt
1,867,25'

755,75
6.16.27 
558,43 
505,61
329.27 
253,68 
149,83:

:

uitxmarines.
vrev1ou3 programmes, including among other 
'easels, six battleships.
"Germany—New construction continues tin

ier the famous ship building programme of 
900, the estimates submitted in December, 
903, for the year 1904, providing for the fol- 
owing: Two battleships of 13,000 tons each, 
me armored 
misers of 3,000 tons, one gunboat, six high 
ea torpedo boats, 360 tons each.
"According to the same programme, in ad- 

lition to the new construction, old ships will 
>e replaced gradually by new ones, the total 
imount of such replacement aggregating, in 
917, 17 battleships, seven armored cruisers, 
7 small cruisers.

"The budget for 1904 provides for 40,000 
officers and men, which is more than double 
he number of 10 years ago.

'

Russia comes next in this list witig

p
cruiser of 9,600 tons, three

h
peansRusiiin War Vessels on the Move- The report says: "England is said to hav- 

a total ellective reserv'e of 72,060 men. Franc- 
has 408 reserve officers. If her reserves wer«

■■

% . . - used to fill up the complements of all he. 
12/31 ships, there would still be left 19,000 blue 

I jackets as reserve. Germany has 378 reserve 
I officers and 75,000 reserve bluejackets. Ni 

It ■become evident on Thunsday night I figures for Russia are obtainable. The blue 
in* a mefet seri- I jackets in Italy’s first and second reserve

-
In * Critic«I Condition Thuradty

"Russia—The new construction authorized 
>y the naval programme of 1903 comprises 
wo battleships of 16,500 tons each, two bat- 
leships of 12,500 tons each, two armored 
ruisers of 6,750 tons each and a large num- 
»er of torpedo boats—number not stated.
"The battleships and cruisers have been 

>ecun.
"Italy—The new vessels authorized under 

he budget of 1903-1 arc three battleships of 
12,625 tons each, eight first cUas torpedo 
boats, two submarines.

"Apan—A novel programme was laid down 
by the Japanese parVament in July, 1903, 
for completion in 1913. The vessels to be 
begun this year under the programme arc, 
one battleship of 16,000 tons, one river gun
boat of 150 tons, one rapair ship of 4,<V>0 
tons. It is reported that the contract for 
the battleship has been placed in England. 
Japan has secured by purchase the two ar
mored cruisers just completed in Italy for 
Argentina.

"Austria—A programme for SO years (1898- 
1908) is being carried out, and under it the 
two battleships, one armored cruiser and a 
number of smaller vessels are in course of 
construction. It is reported that a third 
battleship was to be laid down in 1903, but 
it is probable this has not been dome."

that Senator Hanna was
ow, if not critical condition. Until that I number 33,128. Japan has 1,480 line and en
time he had taken and a^siinijated with I gineer officers in her reserves and in 190.
regularity thé Ciquid nourishment given 1 she had 7,985 reserve bluejackets. AusLri; 
him. Vdr>’ tittle noqri' hmfnt could be I has 69 reserve officers of the line and en
g.ven the patient Thusrday night and I gineers. One authority estimates her re-
Friday and his excessve weakness became I of bluejackets at 20,000."
alarming. He rented reasonably comfort- I ----- ■ — ■
ably during the tiariiy luxuis of Friday | England’s Vist Navy Growr, Making Franc- 
morning and afternoon, but Boon after 2 
o’clock Friday afternootn lie ww aeiwd 
with a chi'l. Hi^ £e\*er increased matei'i-
rilly and hi,i pul tie became so rapid that | is outlined in this way:— 
it wad thought the end wa-.approaching.
Oxygvn wan adminititercki but the an- I policy of keeping the British navy superior 
liouncement was made ti*cm the rick room I to the navies of any two possible enemies 
that it was thought the ,diHtinguis/herl pa- I is adhered to. The building programme for 
tient was dying. The announcement came | the fiscal year ending March 31, IDu-l, is well 
ea a blow* to iSenakyr Harmia’ri anxious 
friends. P Dérident and Mn<. Ro;weve.t, 
both of whom had called on Mrs.. Hanna 
earàier in th^ day to convey to her uueir 
•profound fcymi>athy, a i ranged to receive 
frequent bulletiue.-? of tlie senators con* 
ditiou. Tiie Arlington Hold wats thronged , 
with frieiwh; of thu senator, .\mong Ûiose I b"“dlnB programme was “ fol!tws:

• who despite the alarming condition of the Three battleships (^nc0 announced to be ot 
’ patient, yet adhered to the belief that lie I ^ each>- £our armored cruisers (since

senator would recover, were hid brother, I announced to be of 13,550 tons each), three
II. M. Hanfta. and .Repiv.vieinita.tivo Dick, of I protected cruisers, third class (probably 3,000 
Ohio, toward whom) Mr. Hanna had ew I tons eat‘h), four scouts (of 2,900 tons each),
tained the relation' rather of a,n elder I ------- -
brother .tillan of a personal and political I
adsodatc. Their optiumieini seemed to be I Pm:ident Rocsevelt’a cabinet who entered 
warranted Friday right for quite unex-1 office at ti‘'.e beguning of the McKinley 
peeted, Senator Hanna rallied, from the I administration, «said of Sen a-tor Hanna: 
collapse in to., which he had fallen and to* I "Hrli jw.wcr .in legMation and before t he 
ward midnight Hhowcd rignw of marked I pcop’c have come a*s suaprlea#. He riiort- 
improvenient. I ened hi- life by excciuive devotion to hid

idea,lie of pubi’c dut)* ami 1 mves a vacancy 
a- • 1 1 n ^ ■ t}lat w;ti not bo fiijed eoon and a name

Tlifc oftieoal bulletins announced hat the I that wjll have5 a pfianc in cur hietorv.” 
nena'tCT hid i>a, tsed a comt or table iught I Sevrftarv Hitchcoc-k said1 
Friday night, though jhk, -temperature «V- “The nation has loti a ,mtriot and U» 
criJl Unto# -reached Ito degro»-. Apphca- pcnsnul friend,, and asociales a lovable 
iwnol sponge tetlw hmvever, reduced companion whove ^terli,^ quahtieo of head 
the temperature conaderaWy. During Sat- and heart found .their most congenial ex- 
urday he wen unconscious a large part ol ipKKboll in „ram<>ti a j.rogrc* and 
the tune, but showed improvcfnent durmg I prosperity of his eotmirymen ” 
the day whliclt gave the family hope to I S’.nxlor Foroker mid- 
lxviec'e that he would vet make good use I “The de-itl, ,r ' —of the “figtiling chance” of recovery which I from public Ufe one of'ou^stronrer* and 
the phynciane raid he liad. There was no I m(. t capable k»n™ * ,r t7p,#î"'
..et back during the day, the latest buUettn ^ J^nitorv
itiued at 11 o’clock describing ut as a I egpeciallv in vie ? ,■ ^.t ^ V ’“gaining day " The wearing effect of the lJSSl^ tatriJ^d “coffi-

again evident Saturday night. w.Kn he ï «StU^ W
mani.fe.4ted mcrertoed weaicnec, although' 1 1 c*ucr-
on the whole the n-glit was comfortably
parsed. I Marcus Alonzo Hanna was born in New

’•Vilen the morning bulletin was issued I bmbon, Ohio, on September 24, 1137. nis 
at 9.30 o'clock Sunday, the senator's tem-1 nnther, Leonard Hanna, was Ohio born, 
.patxmtre was still high and the respira-1 but ot > trginian descent, and the family 
tion was 10. He had several fainting spells I were members of the Society, of Friends, 
during the day, but rallied slightly from I Quakers. Mrs. Hanna «was a Miss Con- 
boih, but as night came it was realized I verse, she haring been bom in Vermont, 
that all hope niu.a be abandoned and that I and tn religion she was a Presbyterian. So 
it was merely a question of how many I “0°to“ and Irish, the staid determined 
houils would elapse before tiie end. I Quaker and the rigid blood of the Puritan

The senator during all the latter days of I crossed in the child. Tlie result was some- 
Ivs Mima-:; even when oblivious to all save I what apparent in the quiet, sturdy in
itie doctor'.. efforts, on h-U behalf, a,-ton-1 stance of the man who in recent years has 
irthtd hist phyticians by the tenacity with I wielded a president-making power. At tlie 
which he clung to life and the, détermina-1 age of 20, after finishing a term at the 
tion w'ith which his strong wtil added their I '> estent Reserve University he became 
efforts to avert debt It. From Sunday on I connected with tlie great Cleveland wltole- 
the sick imam grew weaker and weaker and I *»« house of Hanna, Garretson & ( ’:> 
rotjtor.ded more an ! more ftc.bly to the I of which his father was the senior pan- 
l oworful etinvuianU and oxygen applied I ner. Six years later this business w n 
by the phytociano until finally the vtrong I closed out, and he became a partner in 
vital force which had carried the senator I the coal and iron firm of Rhodes & Co., 
through hy active agg.cr.-ive life, tom-1 ™e senior partner of ..which, D. P. Rhodes, 
p'cfeJy succumbed and cam*’ to a final I was liiB father-in-law. Finally Mr. Rhodes 
stop at 0.40 o'clock this evening. > | [?tlTed, a»d then the firm became M. A

anna & ( o The organization was ef- 
ec e m Ittio. In 1872 he became a di- 

1 her■ were umreteal expre>M0us of tc-1 rector ot toe Western Tiunsnortalion 
girt tonight among public men at the I Comptmy; nine years later lie organized 
death of Senator Hanna, all of them with-1 the West Republic Mining Company, of 
out d'l-tincvkn of party «aj-iitg the eoun- I Marquette (Mich.) and was chvtod presi- 
try had lost one oi' its mevt forceful and I délit of it, and a year later lie was eleetexl 
useful ettizens: I to the presidency' of the Pacific Coal and

Secretary Hay enid: I Iron Company, of st. Paul. In addition
“So far from being a- name liked to I to all these interests, he became one of 

cm- :dcr him. a creator of trubto and or- I the heaviest vessel owners on the lakes; 
gauizrr of wealth, Senator Hanna w one I the head of the large.-t steel shipbuilding 
of the most powerful and devoted chum- I firm known to the lake country, the Globe 
liions cf the laboring people tHi# country I Iron Works Company, and the"chief 
Jim ever known.” I of the Cleveland street "railway.

Secretary Wilson, the only member of I vast interests made klr. Hanna a large

thsp action the ; damage to our fleet was 
very slight and our fighting strength is 

east decreased- Thé number of 
wounded was 58. Of these

• I not in the 1 
killed, and- 
four . were killed and fifty-four wounded. 
A.report of tiie.engagament of the equad- 

jsga at Ghemuipo has probably been sent 
to yon already direct!y by Admiral Ufiu, 
U oar advance squadron bore the brunt of 
the enmey’o fire and after the attack for 
the moBt part rejoined the main fleet. The 
•imperial princes on board the ships are 
unharmed.

“The conduct of all our officers during 
«the action was cool, not unlike that during 
the ordinary manoeuvres. Since the bat
tle their spirits have been high but their 
conduct was very cairn during the battel. 
This morning, owing to a heavy south 
•wind there has been no conim unicaiian be
tween the ships and no detailed report has 
been received from each vessel, so I report 
merely the above facts.

(Signed)

Feel Sick.
fokio's Celebration Wet Warm.

The building programme of each countryThe J«ps Didn’t Get Her. Tokio, Feb. 11—The celebration of the 
Shanghai, Feb. 14—The Rttodan mail I naval victory was one of noisy enthusiasm, 

steamer Mongolia , which sailed from I Early in the evening impromptu proces- 
Shanghai, Fdb. 7, has arrived safely at | sions of thousands of men began to form

and paraded through the principal streets 
A despatch from Shanghai, Feb. 9, said I and surged about the public buildings 

that it was credibly reported that the I and the palace, carrying bannera and 
Mongolia had been captured by «the Jap-1 cheering wildly. Bands, drums and horns

added volume to the cheers of the noisy 
populace. Every reveller carried a lan
tern, flag or transparency. The people

I. "Great Britain—From year to year the

Daln;’.

under "way; many of the vessels are begun, 
and it is probable all will be before the 
fiscal year has elapsed. In addition to the 
vessels included in the programme, two 
battleships completed in England for Chili 
have been purchased.

•a-neee off the Shantung peninsula.
Japs Safeguarded Pavloff’t Departure-.

•Shanghai, Feb. 14—A private telegram I had been restrained and calm for so many 
received here says that Viceroy AJexieff I months that they poured out their long 
ban gone to Harbin, Manchuria. I pent-up feelings into a wildly enthusiastic

ToJtio, Friday, Feb. 12—The Japanese I celebration of victory. It was Manila, 
government denies that Pavloff, the Rus- I Ladysmith and Santiago nights duplicated 
fedan minister to Korea, withdrew from | with oriental setting.
Seoul today under Japanese pressure, but 
asserts that his withdrawal was entirely 
voluntary. It is stated that Pavloff,through

. -the French minister, intimated a desire to I the Norwegian collier Rigdo has been im- 
leave Seoul and entrust Rurrian affairs to I prisened at Port Arthur for four days for 
the care of the French legation, and that I having in his possession a chart of the 
a French guard be placed around the le- I Singvautau coaling station west of Port 
gatiion. The Japanese government acqui- | Arthur and showing the chart to the Jap- 
ertded ami arranged that when Pavloff ■ anese.
left the legation today in place of police, I it is also reported that a correspondent 
eoldieiw guarded the route to the station I bas been arrested in attempting to send 
where a «j>eciaJ train to Chemulpo waé I news by the steamer Chefoo, sailing from 
fumisihed. An officer etxrorted Pavloff's de* I port Arthur
■pm-ture. From Pascal Pavloff will go to I Tho cantain was alIowcd to leave on 
Ohe loo. The above d^lat-mer by. Japan a reeing t‘0 nothing about unconfirmed 
anffit-atoi that despite the fact that Korea rta that fifty-one Russian sailors had
tLvTlL T iby th! iapaneæ T“‘ been kiUcd in the engagement Tuesday, 
tary force, the government hart no mben- 1 * B
tion at prertcnt of assuming territorial 
pseseaeiori

■
“TOGO.”

Russiin* Arrest a Correspondent.

Chefoo, Feb. 14.—Captain Gunderson ofWill Opture Port Arthur Within a Week.
London, Feb. 12—The British govern

ment has information which leads it to be
lieve that Japan is likely to be in possession 
of Port Arthur a week from now. In the 
best informed Japanese circles here it is 
privately thought that the war will be 
over by July. Those British officials who 
are cognizant of the extraordinary 
thoroughness with which Japan prepared 
for the war aie inclined to share the Jap
anese view regarding the duration of the 
struggle.
Three Russian Vessels Sunk at Chemu'p *.
. London, Feb. 12—The official telegram 
adds the information that all the survivors 
of the Variag, Korietz and the transport 
Sungari were taken on board tlie British, 
French and Italian war ships off Chemul
po. M. Pavloff, from Seoul, reported that 
he asked Mr. Allen, the United States 
Minister to Korea, to convey the survivors 
etf the Russian slrips to Shanghai or Che 
Foo on board two American transports 
which were anchored off Chemulpo after 
converting them into non-combatants, but 
the Japanese minister at Seoul ultimately 
instructed to accept the French offer to 
take them to Shanghai on board tlie crui
ser Pascal, on the condition that Russia 
engaged not ito allow them to proceed 
northward from Shanghai during the war.

The above is the first reference made in 
the Far Eastern despatches to the loss of 
the Sungari. Apparently she was a Rus
sian transport which had arrived off 
Ghemuipo with the intention Of landing 
troops.
Russian Warship* Sink Japanese Steamer-

London. Feb. 12.—'Baron Hayaehi. the 
Japanese minister Siei'e, has received a 
(despatch from Tokio, announcing that on 
February 11 two Japanese merchant 
steamers, the Nakanoutu Maru and Zensho 
Maru, while on their way from Sakata to 
Otaru (on the Isand of Hokkaido) were 
surrounded and shelled by four Russian 

_ WBiebips, presumably the Vladivostock 
squadron off the coast of Hcrunshi (Oku- 

?)«
Clie Foo. Thursday, Feb. 11—The British 

steamer Fu Ring, when leaving Port Ar
thur, was fired upon by Russians. Three 
Chinese members of the crew were wound
ed. The Russians afterwards apologized 
for firing on the vessel. The Fu Ping 

its arrival at Wei-Hai-Wei filed a

I
ployer of labor. The different companies 
with which (he was connected have upon 
their pay rolls between 5,000 and 6,000 per
sons. Mr. Hanna first interested himself 
in politics in 1880, when he took an active 
part irr support of Garfield. He had charge 
of Ohio in the presidential campaign in 
1884, and was also prominent in 1888 and 
1892. Mr. Hanna and Mr. McKinley 
strong personal friends for thirty years, 
and when the latter was nominated for 
president, Mr. Hanna managed the Repub 
lican campaign. Within the last few years 
Mr. Hanna disposed of the greater part 
of ‘his business interests and devoted him
self largely to politics. He had been a 
very successful leader, and had been sug
gested as a presidential rival to Mr. Roose
velt, bufr he declared he had no ambition 
in that direction. A biographer recently 
said of him:—

“Personally, Mr. Hanna is one of the 
most delightful men, but one must know 
him well to appreciate the fact. To strang
ers he appears brusque and unsociable; 
but lie is not that ldnd jof man. Htv is 
democratic and unassuming in his manner, 
and while lie does not strive to make a 
good impression upon every stranger he 
meets, the sunny side of his nature is al
ways turned towards his friends, nrul 
they are numbered by the thousands. Mr. 
Hanna lives in a handsome house in the 
west end of Cleveland. It is located in 
Lake avenue, on the shores of Lake Erie, 
is surrounded by extensive grounds, and 
has the attractive name of Windemere. 
There he lives with bis wife and two 
daughters, Ruth and Mabel, his only son, 
Daniel R. Hanna having married and set 
up a home for -himself. Mr. Hanna i* 
fond of his home, and he has established 
a reputation as a generous and hospitable 
host. He makes no pretensions to litw 
ary or artistic tastes. His library is not 
large, neither are the walls of his house 
hung with expensive paintings. Never
theless, when at home lie is surrounded 
wioli luxury; the dinners he gives to his 
friends are prepared by one of. the best 
cooks in Cleveland, and the table is al
ways laid for ten or twelve guests, 
whether they are there to occupy then- 
places or not. 
celebrated as entertainer*, they make n° 
pretentious to social leadership in other 
ways. There is nothin? of the aristocrat 
about Mare ns A. Hanna, or a single mem
ber ot Ids family.”

f

Unconscious Most All Ssturday

One refugee says he saw seven bodies land
ed from a disabled cruiser which was in 
a bad position with a heavy list, bow

h-

Another Account of Chemulpo Engagement. | down.
Nagasaki, Friday, Fdb. 12—A despatch 

freon Chemulpo givets the following ac
count of the destruction of the Russian 
enrser Variag and gunboat Korietz.

Tlie Japanese fleet commanded by Ad
miral Uriuu arrived at noon and sent a 
wireletw telegram to the Japanese cruiser I Complying with the directions he became 
Chdgoda which was lying at anchor be- I better and was well enough on the night 
tween the Variag and Korietz to join the I of Saturday, Jan. 30, to attend the an- 
fleefc outside. The Rmyisans found them- I nual dinner of the Gridiron, an occasion 
selves trapped. Admiral Uriau then sig- I which, he remarked jovially, no attack of 
nailed giving the Russian five minutes in I the grip could induce 'him to forego, 
which to surrender. The R-Ubcdans ignored I The next morning he showed no ill ti
the demand tz> surrender and the Japanese I fects of lois attendance on the dinner and 
opened fire. After a brisk engagement ]a*?t-1 during the day received and chatted with 
ing two hours, in which the Ruckian ves- I about forty of his friends. He was in 
dels got the worst of au encounter in which I tine spirits, earnest and aggressive and 

were overwhelmingly against I showed to those with whom he 
them, the Rueyians steamed back into the I versed, the best of iliis virile character, 
harbor. The Variag wad badly injured and I Among others with whom he talked that 
listed heavily. Two hours later the Rm>-1 day was James J. Hill, president of the 
sians attempted to break through the Jap-1 Great Northern Railroad, 
anefce fleet which wa« encountered four I They talked for nearly two hours about 
males from the inner harbor. A fierce tight I the financial and political situations, the 
followed. The Korietz wae blown up, pre- I Northern Securities case and other inci- 
sumably by itd own crew in order to I dental topics. That was tlie last really 
«scape capture. A portion of the crew was I important conference on general subjects 
rescued by the French and Italian vefeoeid I of public interest in wlinh Mr. Hanna 
in tiie harbor. The Variag endeavored to | i>articinated. 
escape but suddenly an explosion was 
heard and «die sank. Whether tiie was 
eunk by a Japanese shell or by her own 
crew* is not known.

removes
MARCUS HANNA'S «Aie*CAREER ENDED.

(Continued from page 1.)
I

{

the odds!-

Another Relapse
Late in the afternoon of Wednesday, 

February 3, Senator Hanna suffered an 
The United States guniboat Vicksburg I alarming relaj>»e. Doctors Rixey and 

and the British cruiser Talbot witne*«ed I Magruder were summoned hastily and
fourni their patient suffering from a rou
ges live attack. His .temperature had risen 
to over 100 and he was very weak. An 
exatnination developed the fact that his 
vital organs were in good condition and 
performing their functions properly. Sev
eral years ago the senator was troubled 
to some extent by an affection of -the 
heart and at first it was feared that if a 

„ t . i ^ i x , , serious sickness should develop a fatal tev-
Japan*? troops entered Seoul at noon to-1 minabion might ensue through the failure

of the heart to respond to the demands 
of nature or to artificial stimulants. The 
examinations of the, heart conditions,ho\V- 
over, were reassuring to tlie physicians. 

Having l>?cn imd>i'£crt.>(( by Di-. BrewF*

the battle. Tributes to Dead Senator.
the Hannas awWhile

No News of Jsptnese Fleet at Dalny.
Ohe Foo, Friday, Feb. 12—All foreign 

steamer* that have left Dalny have heard 
nothing of the Japanese fleet or army.

\
upon
protest with the Britinrh commissioner.

The American consul lias reported to 
United States Minister Conger that the 
Russian authorities have refused to allow 
the American steamer Pleiades to leave 
Port Arthur. The Pleiades sailed from 
Seattle on February 2 with a cargo of

Japanese Troops Enter Seoul-
Seoul; Thursday, Fdb.9—One thousand

z
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10,000 Chinese Soldiers to Guard Manchu

rian Border.
Tie» Tsin, Saturday, Fob. 1J--Ten thou-

owner 
Theseflour.

Louden, Feb. 15.—The Daily Mail’s Port
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